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ROC March

Do you know any other saints or their stories?

If you were a saint, what would you be patron of?

What are some 'saintly' qualities?

What saint will you choose for Confirmation? Why?

Name the top 5 people in your Catholic squad.

How has Covid affected our sense of community?

What do you look for in a friend?

How are you essential to your family?

Video #5 - The Saints (https://youtu.be/mg1y_KA9VZs)

Discussion Questions

Video #6 - Catholic Community (https://youtu.be/jC89vYSdPwE)

Discussion Questions

Assignment - My Favourite Saint

Tell us about a saint you identify with. Print out the

attached sheet and fill it out, or make up your own

digital infographic about them.
 

This saint will be the name you take for

Confirmation as well! Choose wisely!
 

Send the image or a picture of the image to

jrowe@dol.ca

https://klrcfp.com/roc
https://youtu.be/mg1y_KA9VZs
https://youtu.be/jC89vYSdPwE


ALL ABOUTALL ABOUTALL ABOUT
Saint

Feast Day

Patron saint of:

Quote:

Born:

Died:

Country of Birth:

Interesting Facts
image
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How to Choose a Patron Saint

By Birthday - Saint of the Day Calendar

By Name - Google Saint "your name"

By Hobby - Google Patron Saint of "dance, soccer, reading..."

Blessed is She: Saints Stories (YouTube)

Chris Bray: Saints Series (YouTube)

LifeTeen's Biggest & Best List of Confirmation 

Random Saint Name Generator

www.kl rcfp.com/ROC

How to Choose a Sponsor

Who do you look up to and admire.

Who do you feel comfortable talkng to about hard topics.

Who are your Godparents? Ask your parents why they were

chosen.

Is there someone you'd like to form a deeper connection with?

must be 16, also Confirmed, and a practicing Catholic

cannot be a parent, but can be another family member, 

Then ASK THEM! Call them up, go for a visit and ask them if

they will be your guide on your journey of faith!

Email jrowe@dol.ca to let us know who your Sponsor is!

sibling, grandparent, step-parent, aunt or uncle, cousin...

https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/calendar
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3ifxPSQgHc4dlLgpn31E5J8R5ZaPGl1j
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1thrDdMd_5ldmS-jy9IvYmHoUgvqeYlY
https://saintsnamegenerator.com/
https://klrcfp.com/roc

